A new method for attenuation of respiration artifacts in electrogastrographic (EGG) signals.
Electrogastrography (EGG) is a test method designed for noninvasive assessment of gastric slow waves propagation. The EGG signal is obtained from the electrodes respectively arranged on the surface of the patient's abdomen. A significant problem during recording of the EGG signal is the elimination of disturbances occurring during registration and unwanted components of other signals such as: components of electrocardiographic (ECG), baseline drift or respiratory disturbances. These components are generally present in the signals registered from the surface of the abdomen of the patient. Since EGG frequency components partly overlap with the frequency components of respiratory artifacts, conventional band-pass digital or analog filtering may cause distortion in electrogastrographic signal. In the paper a method for removing respiratory interference occurring during registration of EGG signal and the effect of filtration on selected parameters of EGG signal analysis is presented. Respiratory artifacts are removed through the use of adaptive filter working in the DCT domain. The applied adaptive filtering method involves the use of the signal including respiratory disturbances. This signal is recorded synchronously with the EGG signal using a thermistor placed near the nose of the patient.